St. Mary
Hearne
and St. Mary Mission in Calvert

Description

BEGINNING at the point where Highway 6 intersects the Brazos-Robertson County Line, which is marked by OSR Highway;

THEN northeasterly along they Brazos-Robertson County Line until it intersects FM 46;

THEN northwesterly along FM 46 until it intersects FM 391;

THEN meandering along FM 391 in a generally westerly direction until it intersects FM 2549;

THEN northerly along FM 2549 until it intersects Highway 79;

THEN southwesterly along 79 until it intersects Mt. Calvary Road;

THEN northerly along Mt. Calvary Road until it intersects Mud Creek Road;

THEN northerly along Mud Creek Road until it intersects South Hickory Loop;

THEN northeasterly along South Hickory Loop until it intersects FM 1644;

THEN easterly along FM 1644 until it intersects Elmo Road;

THEN northerly along Elmo Road until it intersects FM 979;

THEN southwesterly along FM 979 until it intersects County Road 259;

THEN southerly along County Road 259 until it intersects County Road 263;

THEN southwesterly along County Road 263 until it intersects FM 485;

THEN southwesterly along FM 485 until it intersects County Road 264;

THEN southerly along County Road 264 until it becomes County Road 364, then continuing in same direction until intersects FM 2095;

THEN southeasterly along FM 2095 until it intersects Highway 79;
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THEN easterly along Highway 79 until it intersects County Road 358;
THEN southerly along County Road 358 until it intersects the Milam-County Line;
THEN easterly along the Milam-County Line until it intersects the Brazos River;
THEN southerly along the Brazos River until it intersects Foyt Road, which is also known as County Road 203 (as if Foyt Road were extended past its point of termination into the Brazos River);
THEN easterly along Foyt Road past the point where it becomes known as Mumford Road and continuing in the same direction until it intersects the Mumford-Benchley Road;
THEN along the Mumford-Benchley Road generally in an easterly direction until it intersects John Riley Road;
THEN easterly along John Riley Road until it intersects Sadberry Farm-to-Market Road;
THEN northeasterly along Sadberry Farm-to-Market Road until it intersects Highway 6;
THEN southerly along Highway 6 to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
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